
 

 

PGC Match Directors Rules 
PGC EC 3/15/2023 

1. All Adult Non-Members and Jr* non-members will pay a “range use fee” for all matches and events. This fee is set 

at $10:00 per person with no family discounts.   

2. PGC club Jrs “including Jrs who have paid the Jr club fee” as well as PGC family member Jrs shall not pay any fees to 

shoot in PGC matches.  *Junior is defined as being under the age of 18 years. 

3. Non PGC Jrs will pay a match fee equal to ½ the adult fee plus the range use fee noted in item 1. 

4. All Non PGC shooters “Adult and Jr” will fill out the Release, Hold Harmless and Waiver of Liability form one time 

and it will be placed in the storage box located on the wall in the small classroom.  A supply of these forms will be 

located near the storage box.   

5. All match reports and fees shall be mailed to or handed to the PGC treasure no later than 30 days following the 

match. IF a match falls into delinquent status for a time equal to 3 months the match will be suspended until match 

reports and fees are up to date. 

6. Match fees shall be at the direction of the match director.  

7. All PGC safety requirements shall be required at all events as the minimum. Safety requirements may be increased 

as required by any of the governing bodies of the sport. Example, CMP, NRP, Steel Challenge Others!!! 

8. When a non-member range use fee can be waived.  

a. Match participants belonging to a reciprocating club that does not charge any extra fees to PGC members 

participating in the same discipline at their club. The Match Director will identify the club on the match 

report that these shooters belong to. 

b. Non-members serving as a Range/Safety Officer for a PGC match, when the match director determines, 

their services are required to assure the safety of match participants.  

c. If approved by the EC; major matches, such as the Glock or regional championships, where the match fees 

or other income from the match is expected to meet or exceed that which the range fee would generate.    

9. Workdays vs No Match Fee When Shooting:  A PGCC member who is shooting and working in the match can ask for 

a free match or PGC workday credit but not both. However, if a match sets up takes place prior to the match day – 

for example “Friday before the match” and the PGC member also helps during the match, the member can receive 

both a workday for Friday and a free match for working the match. 

10. Required hours of work for workday approval. It takes 4 hrs or less to get ½ of a workday credit and more than 4 

hours to get a full workday credit.  Travel time to and from the range (if travel was primarily to perform work vs. 

attending a match)  may be included in calculating the time worked. 

11. All PGC property purchased by the club belongs to the club and may not be removed by the match directors or 

anyone else, unless they have the expressed permission of the E/C.  The same with the locks, match directors are 

not allowed to have private locks on any Conex and that property bought by the club should be available for any 

PGC match.  

12. PGC club owned inventory: Please Note: The Bylaws state, in section 4.13.6.4.6, that the Activities Committee 

duties shall include the following: accounting for and maintaining the Palmetto Gun Club's match and related 

equipment thru the appointed match director and class instructors.   

a. With the large amount of club purchased equipment, rifles, handguns, computer equipment, tablets etc, it 

is very important that we keep a full inventory.  Match Directors are accountable and responsible for such 

equipment.  The EC will appoint a team each calendar year to work with the accountable match director to 

perform an inventory and provide a complete list to the EC. Any items that have been noted on the 

previous year's inventory and not found shall be reported to the president who will take needed action to 

determine the status of such lost equipment.  


